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These audio files and colour diagrams are intended to 

accompany the Engaging the Father book by Mike Parsons. 

We suggest you save this document to your device so that 

you can refer to it again easily. 

Many guided activations are included in the book.  
Here you can find them all as audio files, ready to stream or 
download. Most were recorded in a live setting, when Mike 
presented this material during the original Sons Arise!  
event. Use them to guide your own engagements when you  
reach the appropriate section in your reading. 

If connected to the internet, your device will stream the 
audio through your browser when you click the relevant link.  

To download the audio files to your computer, right-click each link and choose ‘Save link as’ 
or ‘Save target as’. If your PDF reader does not offer you this option, close this document and 
reopen it in the Chrome, Firefox or other suitable browser. It may not be possible to 
download files directly to some mobile devices.  However, once you have downloaded them 
to a computer, you can transfer them onto your other devices (smartphone, tablet etc.).  

1. Prodigal son and loving Father audio mp3 

2. Under an open heaven audio mp3 

3. Open the door audio mp3 

4. The angelic (unguided)  

5. Engage the fiery altar audio mp3 

6. The waterfall audio mp3 

a. The waterfall (no voiceover) audio mp3 

7. The River of Life audio mp3 

8. The Council of the Upright audio mp3 

9. Engage the fire stones audio mp3 

10. Breathe audio mp3 

11. Engage arcs and portals (unguided) 

12. Engage eternity audio mp3 

13. Let Jesus take you audio mp3 

14. Arc of the Presence audio mp3 

The background music in most of these recordings is by SML Music.  
Find SML Music on YouTube, SoundCloud, iTunes and Spotify. 

 
In addition to SML Music, you may wish to use instrumental music by artists such as Bonita 
Curtis, Leighton Curtis, Del Hungerford, Creative Sound, Janine John Music, Laura C - 
Worship, Kimberly and Alberto Rivera, or John Tussey to accompany your activations. 

Not got your copy yet? Visit 

eg.freedomarc.org/books 

https://freedomtrust.org.uk/downloads/Sons%20Arise%20Engaging%20the%20Father/Book/Activations%20mp3/01.%20Prodigal%20son%20and%20loving%20Father.mp3
https://freedomtrust.org.uk/downloads/Sons%20Arise%20Engaging%20the%20Father/Book/Activations%20mp3/02.%20Under%20an%20open%20heaven.mp3
https://freedomtrust.org.uk/downloads/Sons%20Arise%20Engaging%20the%20Father/Book/Activations%20mp3/03.%20Open%20the%20door.mp3
https://freedomtrust.org.uk/downloads/Sons%20Arise%20Engaging%20the%20Father/Book/Activations%20mp3/05.%20Engage%20the%20fiery%20altar.mp3
https://freedomtrust.org.uk/downloads/Sons%20Arise%20Engaging%20the%20Father/Book/Activations%20mp3/06C.The%20Waterfall%20with%20multispectrum%20sound.mp3
https://freedomtrust.org.uk/downloads/Sons%20Arise%20Engaging%20the%20Father/Book/Activations%20mp3/06A.%20Waterfall%20sound%20only.mp3
https://freedomtrust.org.uk/downloads/Sons%20Arise%20Engaging%20the%20Father/Book/Activations%20mp3/07.%20The%20River%20of%20Life.mp3
https://freedomtrust.org.uk/downloads/Sons%20Arise%20Engaging%20the%20Father/Book/Activations%20mp3/08.%20The%20Council%20of%20the%20Upright.mp3
https://freedomtrust.org.uk/downloads/Sons%20Arise%20Engaging%20the%20Father/Book/Activations%20mp3/09.%20Engage%20the%20fire%20stones.mp3
https://freedomtrust.org.uk/downloads/Sons%20Arise%20Engaging%20the%20Father/Book/Activations%20mp3/10.%20Breathe.mp3
https://freedomtrust.org.uk/downloads/Sons%20Arise%20Engaging%20the%20Father/Book/Activations%20mp3/12.%20Engage%20eternity.mp3
https://freedomtrust.org.uk/downloads/Sons%20Arise%20Engaging%20the%20Father/Book/Activations%20mp3/13.%20Let%20Jesus%20take%20you.mp3
https://freedomtrust.org.uk/downloads/Sons%20Arise%20Engaging%20the%20Father/Book/Activations%20mp3/14.%20Arc%20of%20the%20Presence.mp3
https://www.youtube.com/@SMLMusicHeavenlySoundscapes
https://soundcloud.com/user-796521340/
https://gate.sc/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fmusic.apple.com%2Fgb%2Fartist%2Fsml-music%2F1440772335&token=9eadb-1-1675698794662
https://gate.sc/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fopen.spotify.com%2Fartist%2F4mkXesycSrXJWXD4vLGu4V&token=7ae021-1-1675698794662
https://www.youtube.com/@SMLMusicHeavenlySoundscapes
https://www.youtube.com/@bonitacurtis2365
https://www.youtube.com/@bonitacurtis2365
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kk45zbWexWg&list=OLAK5uy_nlI2IYkicLmkXo5S1W-L9QZ73GmknEt0s
https://www.youtube.com/@Doxadelly
https://www.youtube.com/@creativesoundmusic
https://www.youtube.com/@JANINEJOHNMUSIC
https://www.youtube.com/@LauraCWorship
https://www.youtube.com/@LauraCWorship
https://www.youtube.com/@KimberlyandAlbertoRivera
https://www.youtube.com/@JohnTussey
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